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Xiamen northpole (china) Co.Ltd is a wholly-foreign-owned company which 
specializely produce the outdoor leisure products. With the economy development 
and industry growth, outdoor leisure products industry has entered into the white-hot 
competition state: produce competition take place in the domestic market and sell 
competition in the international market. In order to survive in the competitive market, 
Xiamen northpole (china) Co.Ltd must fully institute the competitive strategies and 
improve the competitive ability. 
Enterprise competitive strategy determines the operation orientation and 
operation mode. The purpose of this study is to analyze the internal and external 
environment of Xiamen northpole (china) Co.Ltd, to choose the competitive strategy 
project by combining with the relevant competitive strategy analysis methods, and 
then to constitute a competitive strategy which is workable and suitable to the 
development needs. 
This study research the competitive strategy of Xiamen northpole (china) Co.Ltd 
through using the related competitive strategy theories as guides. The paper firstly 
introduced the basic information of Xiamen northpole (china) Co.Ltd, then analyzed 
the inside and outside resources by applying the related management theory and 
combining the economy and industry development trends at home and abroad. and 
finally, put forward the company competitive strategy on the basis of making 
competitive solution choices. 
The results showed that: 1, Presently, for Xiamen northpole (china) Co.Ltd, the 
internal advantage was bigger than the disadvantage, and the exterior opportunity was 
bigger than the threat. 2, Xiamen northpole (china) Co.Ltd should adopt the 
growth-oriented strategy in order to seek the second development. 3, Combined with 
the internal resources and other advantages, Xiamen northpole (china) Co.Ltd should 
adopt the low-cost competitive strategy under the guidance of growth-oriented 
strategy. 















guided significance for the realization of company operation goals and the enterprise 
long-term sustainable development. 
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